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bail or mainprize', offenders against ' the commonwealth
of the fellowship ' or its privileges *.
Control	The control exercised over members of the Company
was extended, in a more rigorous form, to apprentices.
The ordinances show that the fellowship recognized its
responsibility towards youths released from the discipline of
the home and exposed to the temptations of life in a foreign
town.   Their general purport was to ensure that apprentices
lived in suitable establishments, kept regular hours and good
company, and were well-conducted.   Accordingly an ap-
prentice in a mart town was forbidden to lodge in a 'place
of ill rule' or in any inn, tavern or victualling house;  or
to stay out after ten o'clock in summer and nine o'clock in
winter; or to take meals away from his lodgings, " except
he be guested abroad, or that it shall please the fellowship
upon his or his master's request to give leave that he may, for
learning of language, board in a stranger's house for a year
after his first coming over or shorter time ".   Penalties
were imposed for immoral conduct,  excessive  drinking,
playing at ' cards, tables, dice or any other game for above
fourpence in a game ', wearing apparel' not fit for his estate
or quality *, quarrelling with strangers, ' commonly or in-
ordinately dancing, mumming or walking abroad in the
night season at undue hours ', knocking and ringing at men's
doors, beating at windows, or miscarrying himself ' in any
other the like unruly or uncivil manner', and lastly ' con-
suming his master's goods '2.   Apprentices were excluded
from any share in the government of the Company. Although
present in court, they had' no voice nor hand ' in its business,
* except they be their masters' factors and attorneys '.   But
it was permissible for any apprentice, " having occasion to
deliver his mind, speak or make any suit or motion to the
court, to present himself and come forth of his place before
the court with due reverence and, so to speak, deliver his
mind, and to make his suit or motion for himself or any other
as occasion shall serve " s.
1 The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fettowshippe of Merchants
Adventurers, 234-235.
* Ibid. 46-48.	8 Ibid. 20.   See infra, Appendix, p. 496, No. 3.

